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Trade V1/4"ith Your I Ionic inciwArics and Make Fulton a Better Town
lit IA ADVERTISER
Club Trips
And Prizes -
inield be of some interest The djili members haie eyti
the •l-II club WOO, the coon- end the above trips have well
ti those alio are interested in this yenr. $463.00 in teseses,
ty Iii knoii tisist how many betel ii itth $500 00 making a
trips the members have w nit tot ti iii illuult than $11 ,5110.00 141
anti how they hate rated with trip, mid prizes won in the past
I he rest of the state. 2 years.
As you know, club work was T 1 le it t great future to
started rather late in it.$. on dab ii ork for the boy or girl
fieciellit of bad I. tails C., I in I W 110 will really work. There
253 boys and girls were enrell- is ete lindt to the AlleeeSS that
tel and a large percent iif these can be Obtalllvd through this
ii 0 S and girls did very credit- great work. The railietad ctill-
k. puny as well as iiitljvitlual,
Iii 1928 a terracing team are looking for mast:outing
cempostel i,1 Nelson Ilickersoe bes•s anti girls to help. Min-
ton, Ardell Herrington. of Sy l- dreels of scholarships are being
e an Shade. represented the given to outstanding club mem-
county ;Led stete club camp, at hers annually. W'hen we be-
Lesingte• sis team won 5th gin our enrollntent this year,
place in le • siste contest joint we want every wealt5 boy and
A. Russell anti Cotrtion Mc- girl in the county to join and(lethal. if Cayce, put on a do a good creditable year's
tarm praet ice demonstration at iv t ok.
the above camp and ranked — -
Ittth in the state. Alma Knight- NEW AUTOMOBILE FIRM
on and Lev ern Byer repre- IN FULTON
seeded the county at the state
club camp, putting on a home
practice. eitemonstrat• . This
team ranked 12th place. In
July 25 club members were
taken to the district club clink))
at Paducah. The county live-
stock judging team compiised
of litletinib Nlerallunt. of Syl-
s•in Shade; Henry Sublett. of
Cayce. and Turney Davie, of
Hickman. attended the state
faits and ranked high in the
state contest. Malcomb Me-
Callu lu set ii in 5th place out
of 2-I44 boys. In December Bil-
lie McGehce was awarded ai
it ip to the International Lie e
St.ick Show, held at Chicago,
for having made the best rec-
ord of any club member in the
county. 'hit' expenses of the 1.0n. t'etired rerently to take up
trips represent a total cost of tarnung and stock raising. Ile
around $500.00, which were has always Mat! e a :MCC eSS of
J iven by Railroad companies, every .undertaking attenipten
banks. business firms and intii- and his new venture in the au-
victuals. The county was call- tomobile business should be
ed on her i cry little of the equally successt tn.
above expenses. Thirty-five. The new firm will pretbable
elide member, were given a build a garage where :suitable
nice trip and the worth cannot display om ros fur cars andS be m ueasred in dollars and. 'Parts will be exhibited.
cents. The club members won Some. six weeks ago the$iee.00 in pieee,s during the. Sntiev-W hitt. Motor Corn puny.
.year 192 e ng ccupyi palatial quarters on8.
. Fourth street, cancelled theirI. During 1929 club members centract with the Ford manu-r- have made trips to the follow-- facturers and gave up the ag-ing places: In June a terms.- eney in l'ulton, but Mr. Snowd ing team, composed ot 'Murrell says the firni will oilitinue tii1- Jefferiee, of Cayce, arid W. P. ,ell e ii L'en.I cars and accessories1- Burnett, of Fulton. attended and maintain the high classthe state club camp at Lexitie- serves. -with a smile- eiiiO3.iei
.c ton. This team did exeention- • for many years by the Snow-e- ally well. winnise 4th place In W it it,. Motor company. Thu.the state. contest, and wite firm carries a large stock ofawarded a Hostrum Farm Lev-, Ford part, and iiees„,„.i„, andd el outfit, which War: t011 of the the new model cars. Theird fttur Ing prizes. Thomite Stone, garage is one of the largestd of Hickman, won the county end most handsome in this set'-health contest and relwesent- . tion of the country and theirtel the county at the state. club retiair department is in charger camp, and while he did not of skilled mechanics. It is get.-g win first place. he scored 1 I s "idly understood that the firm
,I peints below the winner. In 
- will take over a new agelICV
•t
\ \ i;
_ss--  -
'
Thanks
Fulton Gin
Company Busy
TEX.11 11.1N GIVES
OPINION ABOUT
STOCK GANIING
letter front E. G. Senter ofGOOD SEASON FOR COTTON ios sere reported in the Mem-WITH STAPLE BRINGING 
. i•ii.- Commercial Appeal: "'fella:4, Texas. candidate forgov-
FAIR PRICES • ze'• sifasseions in which they ad- " ‘ctr• to J. II Henderson.
 of
,nilt eel the robbery of one drug
This has been a busy season store, the holdup of another, ti on is a slump in the sale offer the Fulton Gin Company. and the theft of an autemobile 
moderately priced ears and aManager Joe Davis reports 700 Were Oka i lied from Kenneth 
berm in II., expensive Martini-bales will be ginned here this Dorsett. 17, Seattle, Wash.. and
.loycee. What has apparentlyyear It has been an ideal sea- Jack Springer, 18, Vira,inia, Thr late debacle on the New. •
son in this vicinity for handling III., police said, in Memphis. York Stock exchange and Wall happened in Wall street is the
transfer of money from a lot of
the crop and the staple is tin- Dorsett and Spring,er were street carried a sties. of ruin intoiisilally gmiti. Sonle ef the charged with robbery, carry- e, people who ii anted to Winmillions of homes :end into everyerowers report more than a ing a pistol, larceny of an au- enough to buy a •SI200 car intocommunity in the I.' ruled States.bale to the erre. Prices have tomobile and housebreaking the hands of a few people whoIt is estimated that the sufferersbeen very satisfactors.  aver- and larceny.
will now proceed to buy $15,000aging around 16 cents or more
er."118e, ii:4111-tsl' EliNV  tZha 1/Xe(t' IVI a 
1,\‘I'Lz:l.,ki ., include one eut of every six per-
sells el our ttital population. ;et
.e. o.' ...eX.CO. Mo., were ar- it may well be asked why shiedd
Y  cars."per pound for lint and $30.00
The Awful Truth
or more per ton for seed. Cot- le • 11 ;
toll CI intintleS to elnlle in but rested at Fulton, Ky.. TI•••re- the proceedings in any- gambling That tells the whole story andthe bulk of the crop has been day morning in an automobile plate-, 
•
American or European. tells it truly. Millions of peopleharvested. The growers thru- said to belong te AT. Wood- atrected the life of a farmer have been improverished in orthis section of country like ward. 347 l'nion Avenue. They 2.tion milt .s away '.' 11
-.-te answer der that a very few favorites of
to have their cotton ginned in were returned to 'Memphis is that the gamblers who plaY fortune. situate in less than a
Fulton because of the ceurt- "Phurstlity night by leetective
Sergts. A. O. Clark, E. M. the crookedest game which is half dozen cities of the east, may
terns treatment and fair prices
they receive for their products. Crumby and Ernest \Vattain. played in any country have enjoy more $15.000 ears andIn fact. Fulton has an enviable Dorsett, son of Karl C. Dor- taken controll of American in- more palatial steam yachts.reputation for paying top notch sett. chief civil engineer of the thistle- and finance anti employprices for all kinds of farm Great Northern Railroad. told li 1 l
police that he and Springer 
tie 0.' tee powerlisl forces of CAR OF HEREFORD CALVESpi...ducts. those potential agencies to filth TO BE PLACED WITHMuch of the money pa hi out Asked the 1 NV il girls to aecom-
CLUB MEMBERShere to producers finds AS Way pane the III tO Florida. The' from the masses of tile people
I students of the Missietri under the pretense of proseeut- .into business channels. Our
The' Chamber of Commrecemerchants are live Wires and Militars- A Cali.' my at -.111.xico, ing essential business.
is is with County Agentesrry It merchandise. t Niat _ i a *and Fllizabeth about In pt•eien Se. the StOek ex-
McPherson to place a car ofwhich they sell at the lowest a month ago. ,change is a plaice where certite Hereford calves with clubPawned Their Clothesprices in keeping with sound 
members in the Fulton Tradeseveral musi- 
elites representing the propertiesbusiness principles. Competi- They pawned of large corporat ion S linty be territory. This is a fine pieceHon is keen in all lines of Inia- cal instruments and eXCeSS 
eaSil lliSpOSeti Of. In fact, it a of work and every boy whoiness. each one trying tut sus- clothing and with their months'
and may handle sevt•ral well tain a re p 11 i at Ion for selling the den ef fashionable thieves, who can should purchase one orJuly 35 
club members were • allowancea, started the trip to 
more calves to feed.taken to the annual district Florida. A bus was taken to have devised a cunning scheme
Up to date, the following
known and popular makes of 1,11“st..f°,1: lutist lillwrY; Xli won-camp, held at Paducah. Th, ,„" it h ie!, will be announced tier i'llitoll IS ollotteli Up011 as St. Louis. and fruit] there they iil plunder which, in the hands boys have signed up: FredcellItty live stock judging team. later. the trading center for this s ec - traveled It',train to Memphis, of lea her rate al would subject Willis, 1 ; Jamie Wade, 2; Doris
P. Burnett and W. I:. Sowell, 
tion a country. Paying the registering in a loop hotel.
After twe days, their funds ran ine,
them to prosecution for siiindl•
Robert Thompson, 2; Kirk 
\
composed of Craig, Roberts, W. __ 
Graddy, 1; J. C. Rhodes, 1;A POTATO TREAT highest prices for produce antiattended the state fair. held ut setting merchandise for less is out, and the plans for the Fier- -. 
Muzzell, 3; Harry Sublett, 1;Louisville. These boys were W. Levi Chisholm. it ell the keynote of success. Ma trip were abandoned in Asks Questions
Craig Roberts, 1; Grace Dun-favor of a return to school. ,drafted the day before they known retired showman and ..__ . _ If it were an honest game, Cali. 3. Others who wish toFaced with the necessity of • •left, 
on account. of the first all around good citizen, re- 11 II V are millions if shares of cer purchase a calf should get inteam being unable to make the nue-littered the editor Tuesday . raising funds, the boys said . . •trip, and they were only given with a huge sweet potato, Fulton Police Catch ' that they robbed the Harper lain laige sot porateals theorieti• touch wth County Agent H. A.
Drug Store, Evergreen Street caly "sold" front day to day? McPherson or Joe Davis, notone day's training, yet they large enough for half dozen pie, • 
Those who make leutimate in- -° Saturday.I ter than ranked 18th place in the state,, meals or a dozen nice pies. Auto .1 nieves Mr McPherson stated thatand Jackson Avenue, of $250which was rather good after YOU know Mr. Chisholm °met worth of merchandise, police vestments do not climb upon a • ' •
claim. Th,..v then stole the an ladder met erv loud for some • .
prime calvea would be purchaa-811. Thomas Johnson, of Hick- sevei•al fine farms and is now es__ .._
d would cost around $60
R NN anionic Publisher
legitimately with fluctuation
caused by gambling transactions?
'1'114. truth is that not 1 percent
of listed trades reprusent actual
transactions. that is Pi say, the
purchauie 811.1 sale of stocks. The
!iti per cvnt represent )0111-
blillig utiturvs. They stand as
no other transactions had in this
country stand for lust for gain:
for reckless folly: for unspeak-
able extravagance and for cun-
ning s\‘indles. Oftentimes the
offleiuls of the corporation whose
stock is being manipulated are
host. deals and profit
iy thilbligh them. Thotie
who prosecute this nefarious
business are sowing down every-
where the seeds of misfortune,
ruin, distress, suicide and crime.
Stealing Fashionable
The Fulttm Automoliile Com-
pany, with Chas. E. Holloway
and Walter J. Willingham at
the heint is a neiv automobile
firm for our city. They have
taken up the Fent agency Can-
cel led by the Snow-White Mot-
iir Company :tad for the pres-
ent will occupy the Chisholm
building on Fourth street.
Nlessrs. Hollowas- and 
lingham need no introductien
to Fultsin businerss circles or
the public in general. For
many years Mr. Holloway was
the authorized Ford dealer
here and is ihormighly famil-
iar with the business. Mr. Wil-
ling.ham, after thirty years in
the mercantile business in Fut-
It is fashionable to pay tribute
Its every rascal who is able to get
away with unconscionable gains.
liere and there. howe‘er, a
whimper of the truth will leak
out by accident. The New York
Times occupies a front seat
among the high priests of the
finaneial Moloch. It pities the
unfortunate 'Invester." Every-
body pities him even those who
have pocketed the funds which
represent his losses. On its ed-
itorial page in last Sunday's is-
sue, riot in heavy editorial type,
but ministered, under the "By-
Products," which emanate from
its staff comedian. I find the fol-
lowing
'People who predict a slump
in the market for high priced ate
mobiles as a result of the eel-
laspe in Wall street have not
thought down deep enough into
ttiiinday Texaa. president of the the problem. Our own predic-Farmers' Union. which speaks
for itself.
Millions Affected
 atman, and John A. Russell, of driecting his attention to agri- BOYS AND GIRLS GET A 'timeline and held up the Ilur- both. to take those investments st.'ech.Cayce, were rather entertain- vulture and stink raising. Th,. THRILLING EXPERIENCE ley Drug Store at Willett Street. oie (litre hands If -1the transacs set by' the Tri-State Fair this big potato was only it sample The boys and girls arrested anti Lamar buolevard, accord-
!t' 
FOR 
The 1. C. R. R. Co. has from hundreds of bushels in Fulton last week by local of- ing to the alleged confe(sks.ionrgge. every(ions in stocks were real, nearly
large corporation doing SALEjust awarded Fulton countY a equally its fine. The editor is ficera in u stolen automobile George Sherman,trip tothe Internationa e- l Liv looking now for a big fine tur- got their appetites for a thrill Stanfill and .leke Pearson. Jr., business in this country would Regal Dorcas White Wyan-stuck Show, which is held the key to stray in along about as well as experience in a run- employes of the Hurley drug change ownership every few dotte pullets, some laying. Yourlast week in November, at Chi- Thanksgiving. away escapade. satisfitsd. The store who were held up, itienti- I days. Why is it that the directors choice $1.60 each.
Mrs. Frank Sellars,
girls returned home in care of fled the boys yesterday. What of a corporation whose stock is'
cage. M urrell Roper, Jr., of ;
Sylvan Shade a, w s selected for For a short time we will ac- their parents fr eom Memphis, di n ospositof the girls' cases is listed on the exchange should Route No. 7 Fulton, Ky.the trip. Murrell has done ex- cept subscriptions for this pa- while the boys will serve a to be made awaits the arrival 
take quite as much interest in its Hand us a dollar bill and
of 'their parents. Travsi Walkerceptionally good work and will per and the Memphis Weekly term in the reformatory.
make it fine representative for Commercial ;.,..peal--both pa- Th.' follow ing account of and Warner Lloyd left Mexico quotations there as in the man- get your name on the Advertia-e er 
,
the county. ,pen s one year for only 41.26. confessions of thefts and hold-, fon Memphis yesterday. agement? What have they to do list as a regular subseribetl
— 1.... 1- _. . 
'*"*""""019gattmanniallelliagallhlifillijalak,
II. ....Ir.,
"alw
4
Fulton si.!1/Lf,!!!iser Kentucky Mecca
Editor and ruhlnwhor
Published World, at 4411 Lake 3)1,
- -..--
SdhseripPon 81 00 pit. year
Pntered al senu.n1 matter
ts4is• ,!tb. 1024, at thy at
Fulton, KralAcky, under llir of
IMareh` 10n.
FITE FULTON ADVERTISER t.
1'11 1,111‘.S eternal camping
I lit.;s11‘..suillI(iiii.ttt tents are spread, i
,, woo. e•Itarik, W Olt st)t,M11 !
1'0111111
Thii 11j% situ';Ri of 111, ,I t•,/,1,“ I
,
T111' ri,t ,,,,R.0„,1 „, , Hi.
.11111 the st.t.ond tit the I it
slates 'St as from Le‘mic i,,,, hiit'ontitnied from nisi pav i 1 Frankfort, and 'Si as built kil
1S't1.
l'he first 31111 $1,`V111111 SI`S$11,11/4 Th i, 10.4 ,...„, touh, ‘‘..1,
or the Kentucky Legislature i.i. 1 e, \ wei„ii d W inches
.ik ere lit•Itl ill it log house tin to. to m i sterling aim olyni.
\lain street in 1.0•ington, inan Sprines.
'Isransylt :min College. lit,' T,,,,, ,.„.„, ",,,,,,.„,.., „„.
01,1,st .,:tituti..1 or higher i,,,i. ,,,,, i.,„.0.. kk a, li le
;earning weNt "( 1110 Alleght111- Poiene and Nhichael Si.les, ellartered in 17S0. 1`  '11  ' w ho v.. ere sem in 1;7-1 by
tocalcil :it 1.e\im.titit. i Ills,: 011111110re of VII-,
111 anti .11'01111d NH. Sterline „o n a „,,,,,„es, to t i„, „iii ..
are groups of ancient India] ,,,,, ,i, !L i, Fa li,,,, of this' k I/110
1110l111‘k Iron three hi fi,k 0 hun. ‘e,,‘‘ Lotii,‘ die). \\ its, !natio
,Irvd feet In circumference. III I L. sno „,iI,, tr i p in 62 ,Lo ..„
veniences. \vill soon be com- Makirion cetintv is Indian Fort fin, first plant ",•st of the
'doted for Itobert tiraham, ill inonntani, a 1..rtification 'Si hos,' ,\ potha pics, for the inamtatte-the Highlands. whivli m ill he 3 pt.,- historic masonry rik als ;arc ,,i. timid mad e, paper
, waslovely addition to the hand- ...,• r,t of tio. .\ . t• k.....
:-,llIt` 111 I HS. St`01/1111 /if the city. 
ri 0 It sit, Kontlicky ....ii i;„.iiits ittnki,iitrilk ,t,i,iiikt rii t ,t,ifl;l111:1z.in.
A beautiful 1` -r ''' 111 res1.. v.er.. 1.......".is !Or 1 C, .1kin • ', ,/!c, is / he first stone houses-110.. it Ill 11:1SCnIt`111 i-, 1 i1'111g .ii'l On` C., oilkl!, is lift' Of 1 1 It• i,..:1 „n Cio is:/,/le, Z',0 dkinsolyI Hi/ for .1. (.. Rut'. on k;rcon Aiti,!,irs et•,:tt•I I'd .inliillit their ‘‘:t, the s ottiltn' vkiiiiileil at thaten \Vest and Pearl acces.ibility. Lsed not only in t; .;,. i i„ i lowtiiiet ,1„ne, "asl• ,::.,.!.. This is a mat cooking, but for presort My. i ,„ 'lig h t ,,, 1 ,,, ii eiirio_iiiy. andbrick ki...i.k.t. with all modern meats and hitik•s. it became bar- t! ,: house, built for tkok erpork imv.enionces. ter for furs, flour, hemp. linen. km IIIn South Fulton. on the Ntar- yarn, tobacco and pot\ der. The -rudav,;„.:•... ""' "11? I hc "I‘Y "fLit. highway, a handskunt. 6- II I'. 511111 relates luta immigra- IlarkIstek)ti a n ti Hamill.'room brick is beim; built for :ion immediately intik. kened wore t he homes of Drs. Bras-Lon Pickle. When completed from Nortt .1 ( „''arkilitia. vt hen hot,. and meiremot, \kilo fol-this will probably be one of ',tot* of t ho salt to be had at lokk ing (ii. Thomas \\ nil:cr.1c fint'Sf Iiiitet•S on file Stint h the Blue Lick.: on I .ik`hin Hit er • iic first physician in Kentireky,S . 1.1‘. You know Eon's e‘Pert- reached the eitloni,ts. perfortnekl rare anti successfult 5.0 in the lumber business. do- At Botknesbort)...n the Kk•n- surgical operations Irk ISM; and.:. -iing homes for 4'titers. plat.- 'ilcky River, between Winches- 1S119.
t ' iltra la a P°Siti°11 to add ter anti Itichnionkl. now a pop- The battle iif Perry k ille.ii kny conyk.niences to the mod- "liar sumnik.i. resort, is the sitk. iwoose it7t It anniversar,,. wast`111 lliime sonik• may ov'erloo's ,if lloone•s fort. and the spot recent ly celebrated. occupiesik here the Boone and Callo- a unique place. in history. It
- -- --- ---------
MRS. KRAMER'S FATHER ways were captured by the In- vk as the` night before the battle.
PASSES AWAY diaus in 1776. A year before kt r i kt ,, b rialwrs_m_law, teen _
---- 
under a great elm tree about orals Bratiii :mil lltik.11, chili-
Friends of mr..... -r. .1. Kram- fifty yards from the river. the nnialing the opposang. forces.
'-‘...,er tlek.ply sympathil.t yk ith her first organized serk ice for pub- 1kielit tiTether in the. same bk.d,in the loss of her father. NIr. lie worship west of the A110- Is, it :.illy wonder :hat tiovernor
Illaelk who died "Ii if night 01:1111e''''• ca'.
 1•.11'1• Iii it at"' 11 "; 'I ' ; 'I "ti it i ;le ..",t ,, ,;:ii. Colv.er-tit his home in Fairfield. III. \v as. the first Council Chamber, uot it Ivientacto., resigned7I\!r. and NIrs. Kramer and farn- when' aelet-ttltes met it
 pa'' .N1 1.:111CaAtilr, I.:an:ad coun-t! lal.vs establishing- courts :kntl iv, is: i lit' original -Uncle Tmn'.;i;y left NIontioy to attt•nti the c
funeral. regulating their practices ; Ca.I;iiti.- it bile nearby is therules for observance of the t..-,,,,,,,,.,I., Nliiii ..., i,,i, „.bei.,, mate_
Sabbath. establishing clerk's i iInt; ,.sir tile story was comp11-14)RTY .‘ NI) 1;.1(; I Ill and sheriff's fees, and for thk. i I i iei,i. '‘'i i n• l.11a Sfa \ t. 1111)Ck tIlayN. A MI'. OFI,ICI,Atti inipro) ed breeding of horses. ,,e, -,,,,,n at ‘va,di tng.t„te. Ky..
and the preservation of garnk.. „our 1,, ,,, die..
From Hut day to the present. Henderson ankt the Transy.1-At the regular nlonthIV rinuoT. 1'. ii NCI.. Illt` Itt'r.t.fiC1.- 1 ..1.. Of this vail ia Con:I.:icy played :kii Mu-.tz het° Nov. 12. Visit are Locale. far-sighted policy. poi tont part in the settlement
.1) Fulton County. La oeittie' Under this same elm, the of lentucky. The develop-(kt'y HiikurnesetIsrS (-hevau4, ' seat of the first English-speak- rin.nt of the fertile valley sur-
--1 1 eiected the foliovving :„,3 officer, ing .t.kkv.tirninent \vest of the Al- rounding tin. city of !lender-
' for 19:10: !eghanies. Betsy( allovvay and son. founded in 1;97. is a storySamuel Henderson wt..rt. mar- replete with human interest.Cecil 11'heatherspoon - i 'hot dk. married. and their child was As tee approach Louisville.Gare. tile first it hite baby born in we ree:kil that tien. ZacharyErnest Ferns- Chef de Train Kentucky ,if parents married Taylor's monument stands justS. 'J'. 1-1i....kr Correspondent. in Kentucky. outside the city: that (It.orgeL. Kasnk.vr Cimimissaire In- At Itofinc"1 3ro were first Rogers Clark Its buried intemlant. manufactured too ". ls of trade cii 11111 etmiletery... and ,v,.,
anti articles itf commerce. putise a moment in admirationH. It. lionst,n --Cord,:otiir. In Eastern Kentucky. the
NI. K• ('butting
 Gram1 '1'' la first fort was at Harmon's Sta- of -
Alai's(' Henry- \\*att..rson,
Editor. Journalist. and Philos-Porte. tan near the mouth of John's opber, whose holm. it is pro-L. J. Jones Larm.iste. Creek on Big Sandy River. At po...,1 to tirest.ol. :IS antitlierEar. Taylors-Commis Vo):1_,-,...t. t'restonsbur g the old Srkirlock shrito. to one. of ji;eptacky's
After the eleetion plans ..„.„. 1...tise was the beginning- of the in,i,irst ereolt ienn.n.
. first settlement on Big Sandy. A bnil so, ecause time is lack-discussed for the conking • \Vt. find the first authorized ;L. kk o pass raiiiilly over theand it was decided that the Voi . .s..rkey. s to have been made by ‘vit it.e\ mos,. at (-rah Or_kture Locale should to. for H (t,, ig,it. .,
-.. Wti'llingt°11 in 1772. chard. 'which is the. oldest bricknonor of putt:ng on th.e Grand over what is nett- 1-tuvrenct. hotisi in ltnelsy I the IllockVoiture wreck at the state con- kind (intermit) countii,t, Ilimse in Christian County ivention which will lie hioai M. In t he di\ thug ridge lie- Fort Jefferson. below theMayfield during. It t"".11. ‘Velfe and P"\v"! C"1111" ri:1 1 /111'1 of the Ohio Itiv.t.r: theties, to.rth of Cainntori and In- Li n,...„1„ t.,,hill at 11,,,Igenvillt.:
, i!'.('• i' Nat ,II.:1 I 1 ;ri'll:c• a rin,-"•- i'; .ine:iii. rained after the In-ceol form:Wen, created by dian Chit f. Pailiike, who lie;klUSBAND HELD IN
.vied. frost and rain. This is ',tined on the bank of the Teti-DEATH OF Wirt .s,„7:„.,. ,,t• t i,,. _,.,.„, 
„.,,.-
i,
. ,-- til.,..,..1..• niVer: alld knOW.11 in theare.,-; v..hieli hire the tourit, pri.,Oit generation its the birt II-Climax of Month's Secret Po- At n'ird"I"‘vb• fatnoth- f'ir pla,.„. of I ry in Cold). Alain-lice Investigation.
•
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MODERN HOMES !WING
BUILT IN FULTON
NV. NI. Hill & Sons, brnk
imintifactUret'S alld Celli Ors,
report several residential build
Illg PE1,1,i1`CIS 11,41\%• 1111111'1' 1.011ri'1'
of construct ion.
A pretty :1-rooni brick v enk.er
w' hit bath 4/1111 all modern con_
For Tourists
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
CITY \ I IiiNAL BANK
"That 6trong Bunk"
1 ••
Demand these 2 features
in the Parlor Furnace You Buy!
HOW is One s!)1c1:!1.1rter 4.1 is
It tut ene V 1154..- 11011,1 U1111 V.31111. 11,11,1
ALT. 1,1111111g .111) çri.ieit 11.1,1 or :••..1 of
Wood. Corm, \V.I'mttt Ii 'lattz.! die
titeel rolta gt.atx lo .,11.1 ;he
pest* bud. lytatrIted ,•th 15sblst sl1sss, 14:h.
""7"---.3•Tt
1. Coal Saver
! 1 2. Heat. 1
Deflectors
I iete .11,` the latent itarrovernt•tits that in ,w give you
mow bea a ith co.11. At% act e..,‘ lag of hall
.1 ten tsr more every year i4niaskm Wilit the new
Charter Oak l'ai her Eu:11:102:4.
Aid ' • C 
ori mere Chime
siot oils tu.ker .11,11 Rk. 0,1 tqi it 1tssrl,ssii,''
''''' 1.•tua. c,•nu,s1. It 'pus ta it,,14 dr.di tehrn tie
1.11•1MY ',L.., .1 It he,I the Nti,1.0 t.•01% JOU,. I Ind
:W. Attu; tillt1 41, • 011 tlg ii,, .111111,0%N .111k1 alit
5,5 s011101 1, I .1 me:, in il...1,nr.o...tun.,4 N, 0,44
1.• eet rot si shies The Co.T S“ve, still ss. it
4U1sne si,i.sIly t.ir hold dueni
Keep 't'our II 
The 11 VI' .1,111,1 610 0151111,IN 55. 4,51•1 .113 drafty, bid like
C11.1Wl 010 iL ss iii hi. 01..t the oulimay
sva-,.. The rieetti.•.1 he it .1. tie, tot. .4.1 tit • At•Ulta.,11. • t
Vs • fit' i I • 1,0,1, thk• ,.•• re, s'ut iii at, M111.11 Ite
•.$11,• i't 5,, 1011.1.11,1•All,i
on 41,5.5.51 gell5114
4•1isei t,,a1,1/1.11tVt V 1•, illt
USell lout (irit.'rut  ti -4, • .1 Ii,1 ic a
We invite your early inspection.
2.-ntgatiti Fkae it Co.
'tfitoll's Largest Furniture Store.
PRESIDENT EN:-.01 LS IN RED CROSS
Kitchen t'abinet I/rellestra awl
the Clot% The admis-
sion hill IA. ill aiici 17) C1•111S.
BEELERTON NEWS
-
Mr. and NIrs. Perkins Ilkks
of Detroit. ark. lien. visiting rel
atives.
NH-. and Mrs. NVill
spent Sunday in Murray, visit-
ing their daughter, Nliss Zebia
Pillow, who is in school Otero.
Dr. and NH's. It. L. Bushart,
or Fultoti. spent last hiestlay
with Mn, and Mrs. Alartin llur•
din. Dr. Bushart has truell 111
ill health for smile time, but is
better rum.
NH's. John Itobey. Mrs. E. .1.
Pentiett, NH's. \Vill Weather-
spoon. Mrs, Itichard Nlobley
and Mrs. \V ill liuyn attended
an all day meeting of the Wom-
an's NI i.,sititiary- Society, at
Friday.
"1. • Mn. and Mrs. .1,-)k. Duke were
the guests of Mr. and NH's. has
per Iiiicknian, Sunday after-
noiin.
Mr. Neely Hicks. Mr. and
Pres:dent HC::,Ver,, who St air.o 1St Amr.rican Fled CS, Mrs. Cecil Milford, Ni r. and
enrol!'s in toe annual licit C III of ti,i• society. which occui t Fran, Arniistice MN. Calvin Hicks and Mn, andDay to Thanksgiving Day, Novr.n.I.:cr 11 to 28. 
MN. Alzo Hicks %vent to Hit:k-
ill:HI, SIIIIdaY, to attend a sun
1-istas undreamed of, can- Our P. T. A. met Friday (1:1..is,%` :,,,,i'lls111.1,1,a3',e tit‘,,e)1.41 in _ hu?'"
Lowland and range, fair melt- splendid program was render-,
yon guarded streams,
ot. w hich had been arrange(' "-q r.,. rill,. . vv e.• .1.
night :it the usual hour. A.., "r" ''' "an I" A r..  '"iiiiki
'nose present WCrt. Mr. :Mil
MI,: Perkins Hicks of Detroit ;dow, flower-girt hill, 
at ierspoon, ofForests enchanted, filled by the program committee. We :„. .d'el.' \.„11,.1... fir. and mi.,.
with magic dreams." adjourned to meet a month Lii'shart or Ft-dt.o., aim Mr. and
--- --- - •--- ---- • - from this date. Everybody mi..„ ,.}1;irli,. Hornsby, 4)1. !husk_
Beelerton News ' orlie to this organization and man.
-- 
nil it.kiri.likl,.trvi in:\tiu.islApiris.igitirirti..shsawe are
Set eral from li. elort oil ,i. ell the president's chairis'N‘flitui, JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
tended the school rally at Vol- great dignity. Mrs- Alz." Smith's Cafe is in reality ap Int in last Friday. Everyone
enioyed the day and some of irlititt..krt%17itligr isiel::;gr';I:tanriY‘'vlrivi:•ihti ‘tvi:iies' , has been trying to overcome the
It restaurant because it
ii, took part in the various con- arrang.ed by our committee. prevalent idea that restaurantstests. Beelerton girls ',layout Mrs. 1Varren Latta, Mr. Lunar:1, can't serve food like you getI•lintoti girls, n1111 \Von tlio Duke. and Mrs..Iiiii Murchison. t si,t.,,:tu,,,,., of
game by the scone of I:I-1. In I . )tn• vice-president is Mr. Hon:- pat r011a Vs ill testifythe afternoon rim. boy.-; playkol er \VealllersPooni (111r SPrg4'ant that there is 1111 difference be-:. snappy gut flit frOhl .-.tart to at arms. Mr. \‘'arren Latta, and tweet: our meals and the mealsfinish with Shiloh. They won treasurer IS Mr. •L D Dixoll• rtIti.:eivs•-,iit.i.;h1, 
they eat 
s'Icithis game by a score of S-6. We feel our P. '1'. A. is a great t'hat'3u reg lar-Our girls playill Foll...11144 at help, ly.
three ii'clock. and 1A1' W,111 1.:::- Re sure and rotrle to the Years spent in catering to the
..,.. muuh slmrt-manship was Masquerade Circus at Beeler-• appetites of particular people
.;11411VII by all the tcams. ton ne‘t Friday night. Noveni- make it possible tor us to serveNext Satai•day idyll!, Beeler_ In.:. 15. An interesting pro- wholesome, tasty
meais'
t,th boys %%ill meet ;•qiitoli bos gram has been arranged and The next time you feel liko
njt7tylintghe tf':.:kie  y"ottuirilic am‘ki.18yYhere.
for ii snappy ;fano., iiii Chiitort you are sure to e
rourt: Also our girls will 111.5y Mug. Some outsta
SMITH'S CAFE
from home, bring
Clinton girls. Come on, let's gut titres of this program are the,
to Clinton Saturday night. Nlain-Eating Cannibals, the Albwrt Smith, Prep.
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1THE FULTON AbVERTISFA
o 1000,atat ii 000.•001
‘k iiiii "KitIttaps"
Process Server
1,. constant,
I% ether tat IletiIm‘ III
ttall We. l.„ I.. l'arint11'. Slit..
Unlade%
Slay renew,' to glee up the
key* Hod backed the auto hine
into lit.. otreet
A. It.. ollicer leaped ou the
thinking Montt \It& Carnal!
tweaked on the aceelerattair 101
Vokl mer ly115eriametall
bridge through Itml, Island mid
11011111, ha, N 11111tag *tattoo
I Itlilvilktch, I, tit 10,4 Mitt /all\
54 1115:a n110115'11 1111,1 Ille Cal
a1V11111 44,1 11 51 toy V. Iketa Mrs
Cartiall reltlinet1 h011o•
1,11eh a a'. NO1{110.; She 1,10, talk
I'll to Jail and feces at year's
term or a $1.000 title tor re"'
Ina loom .at at es'..
Al.PlI- ARI:e LEMON
1
I if it.' i hint., ‘1,1,1 learlitle; the NI
' pl.,thel
i
"S''"' II" '4 1  I'," 
%AI III* „nal,
III, lanlit 111. In l'in a aphid 10111,, ''iii I
j 1111.1 aalia• heside it It 111 1 le ti Cali ). 11
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'1 /II, II • " 1111. 1 11111I 1.1.1.111.11 a adll.
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Ila n 1 1,•% I a l is l a , inaal'av a I natal, 1
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't Oh Stall it'll lee thl• MOIO.lie. iih,,
Ihr.t. h'llrl. 141'1•!" .he 0,1•.1 I,,,O,
l'haries I.i.r Mations' 5511 Ii tool.. au
ilk I 11/1.0 , 1'1 /11. 1'11,1 1111.1 II 111 1111•
dad Illi•
I, I hid. • \yea.
Doleyes1 Laser...sins
"I h., al.ar tO, +a% 5\ hill
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to MI t1.1111.
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SEEKS LOCK FOR • _ •
Speaking of Illowds:s
NEW WOODEN LEG \! : %lab tots:road's sa. Mark .1.k ,
o a,ht tem. lollow i,ll,u tOIXO11111 le
Experience With Last Ono
Painful and Costly. so black dal when he 55 3115, 55.1 %non
his N'n1, 4\ In115;11I•11.111 111115, \\ aa
it Ittat;41,tr proof narllork are tO 41',0 e
the IVX ..t lila .11410.60111e.1 .a,'aa,uaaitl, that
lit itailtattaa, of the golden hall tool
Ch41111 hOW 141,1,0alihg laO .0111.• 141111"C
WIWI, 1.111 II, a .11(4'1) 111,1 litea‘tiro,
Neuman Jolto Woodlo 10.1.1
le4 That IN tie -had- a lei.; made of
tiaanal :11111 Ille IlilTerellee Ind \51,11
"L'I` •1101 11,111" 1 h.' "t
Ilan %%rant:J.10 Iron 11111:4 Mid InolnieL.
1,ct 15e49.•g", Is 65.5410 Ito be
chained NMI
Mr. \V•toilin In a terrible ,IOW
WI 111'11 recently he hopped into the Sew
mans..•Iktarch S011th
Oti 4:111, .at l%\ .4, t111..Ithilel,1
foillat IWO 1111.11.11,111,1 .111 a park
bench too tar trona the frail.! IT,'
Se,erai days kii.to he art I...4 M town.
utni as Ike had been a.at it
Ont•ialnal Ii/ .• IN. r New York had
chum:Ast an) si.k.e. he left. Itettn: a II,- You
fre-ti,air lo. thou:00 he e.e.. ,erow n.,
iitlt..le Ille .7.11.• front a heron etu:e.,....1 Atol I s .Y You kiss,
In the rirk hetore turn:tn.: in for the She- Fait I tail illy eyes Ch.
Maid. 'hhe fresh air made him sleepy ••••
all\I Ile 115d5/ Sooll 11•IXIII4 011 (lie bolla.11. Another Seetchman
"Well, sir, ttke first thing I knew."
John tohl the chaplain of the institute,'
aw..t.t and it eouple of bunks had
yaankryt otT my leg. 'Fi.ey used It to
Inn Will/ Well al. hit it.... %
Ilino) of let ltt wear the pegs use
llama for our hanks, they were looking
A la n. I S • •laaaa.aga
la al, \ ',Ind •.
II, 111•• a rade
Antidote Needed
Noir adt•i•jal •I• lid, In,11 %Oh nal
44,n•lanni Id al n•Illanii. %%Ia. 1-,•
for my money, and ttaey not only tort to speak aikr
that 1.111 made off with nay leg n. well." , „t„t l„,s, stit.
But Mr. Woodin lirial .verlooked the talk,. rottr.e In low
fart. is the elizipl2ttn told hint, that he , „1„,,,, would teach leer to keep
I Id left nmeh of his savings with ham
I • tore starting out, and that. ther.•fore.
-t ot bis few dollars had ton re.-
••••ri In the hollow leg bill were safe
It, the institute's strong box.
John breathed easier when he heard
the news, and now lie is hobbling
Mann the Institut.' OD crIltekes. lie
confided to the chaplain. too, that ha
was going to save now for a nes
v....den leg ntted not only with a pima
I,. store his 111011. kit 81.10 %,Ith I. 
Broader Jumps
champ passing through It and anoint! "I"1-4. bi'""1 "" re'
is as and --with the best burglar ; .."1:‘ I l"ng jt"."'h 
peR„r pii,n,„4; „in rand. Ahdlatin -3 don't think 
Ito
.-1.,r th e c1.ite oo
the nevt pair of bunks that try to "1•11,,, 
ot
1..tants ..slitt a pistol shot, the) used
that may be surprised:"
„an natone.1.11.. horn.-
- _ 
A PubN- Servant
Ti.;„! idal shill he lellieht
oath me, y..ar worstot go....
...any depeitkichl Medi ane tor Mei.
sumkor:.
Ma •'.•• rat,'- I /diet., -
Thief --N... 'our wakrsiktp: kleteethes
Woman Falls Off Ship
in Midocean; Saved
San Franei.e0.- a null 1.1naull
society WORMY', of New York and the
tarieut narrowly escaped disowning in
mid-l'iteitie and WIII1 rescued in record
time by the crew of the liner leienl-
dent Madison was revealed when the
ship 1tanked here.
Ex.•ept for a womill ott her left heel,
the is iiiii Mrs. 1:nrilner It, Foster,
thirty, wIfe of a Shanghai Importer.
suffered no III effects. She fell oser-
T board between Yokohama and Hono-
lulu.
Capt, Thomas Johnson ordered the
ship slowed down and s boat lowered.
Nine minutes later Mrs. Foster wus
back aboard the vessel.
Auto Crash Heals
Girl's Broken Leg
Waynesburg, Pa.- Automobile acet
dents en  generally he recommevid
oil for their healing tom er*. Yet Allst
Beatrice Carpenter of BitylleAliurg car
attest to the curative properties of k nit
such accident.
Two years ago Nib's Carpenter suf.
tered • broken leg in an aiutmaubIll
slid tan it regalued only par.
uve of the niemher, although the
bonehad knit.
She was Injured it necontl time recent.
ly In a similar occident and the lea
snapped hack into Its natural posi-
tion. Mks Carpentm rekosered the
lull use of her leg,
Sues Wealthy Relative
for Calling tier "Hexer"
liackensucla. N .1 - her
Ultile. F.:dotard A. Spengenwn, rich
milk mataufactuiel. of calling her I
"bezel' and Baling atm bad bewitched
her meime,thei. atm stilled tier a Sill.'
000 estate, Bra Charles Mundt has
sued him aiding MOOSE
COULDN'T SEE
AFTER k REST
aa'1111t, hi. boiling well ;diet
he tag locked up at the police station."
•5% lay
'Shouldn't it titan look well anor air
The Wifely Vinied
a(a•Ar, %anal :alarm, Ion intoada.-
al pa. is (an tad Ilfe tough:
• Ile .1, tr.* maid Ina ')aate'te Sa rollS-
Von j o t don't na Ike motion"
-
Oon.00000n(%no it** 
What the Catbird \
Knew
Ur CLARISSA MACKIC
latan00000000000ctu0000000000
• \ i11% ellal a a
In'111‘1 a al 1
14111035, Int la,' III% latiaa
solIllell 0111 11 InIllerk-al 11101006n5 'I ad
51111)51 1, 1101,4 11.111 I lu, ,415 If Iii. y
Atom
land Illa to the 11111.' %n al • Inn' I a 'he
a
"It may not he II-.. nat•aaaa"
10011 Are, neatly, le...he Loott.1
It)', They were sltt,iata 011 III,. I notoin
of III 11111Urtled Iona Ilie shore, at kl
the 1tipluIli l,aa,l heel% relating wal,.
work.'u to the city leitartler,
met a Hobert Lawn.; be 14 it soling
nowspillwr Milli, 11 Oil lie Ikei to the
1-11 botitriltIti: t,auuise that I .10 ju the
What's the Hurry?
teleplione)-1 111, idea% tell
the do. tor to burly ronthl lIt once -
no little gill hag swallowed ui needle
Niald-Well--the doctor IO sirs
busy just It am, I liil you waut the
needle tat
Th- . Culprit
Nurke--ruiee and Nee what the 4,
Hu. brought yffilr
I 11111111) -Vet,. DIM 1 het the Mantel.
ktie Ile omildn't 1101e known alio),
ot Ilse If I hadn't set the flu.- Syd
my Bulletin.
Just Lik. • Mae
Mr. 'I 111110.011- I see none le then
ootnen statues hue Ina ilothea
551fe--Theni statues are more.'
.111111 yrara old. I apose you think .
ii 011111111 holies ought to last fovea er
District Scheel. Popular
many mit of torn A Horrib
le Bumph,
Berth.- 11.15.. you tier aeru a
pupils Pike atlyintlage of the capital
ii iii
hoard of edit. I tu".1•1  01.1.10
,pulaile achoole that the
cellos' has raised the elementary tut. liertis -` 
,ni I real tlim I tins a.
Rents-Then take a gaud look at
Bon rates to n2 and sal lowered
{be blab *Owl rate to $1412.03. WS
Washington,--So
"Iloes he seem to Mc the
Mrs. Beatty laughed. "I cat iiiii t
that he See111, heli'h W1010%1011 111
theta: he seetkis 11Io• rather a grim.
anon iiiii tat 111:111, ailonr11141 III tits
work and he does hot Nel particularly
11411.10
'Sl.....!" mintere‘l the captulta. "That
outset. like Ike ought to be, but not
bow; he ki,oler he around here. Lie
%Va. 111.4 1.1.,e
pretty, blacks t'' "ii torl who
dyes with you,"
...Yes, yeana ago she Mina
510110541, HMI prelth•r Omit she k now
-more color. :kt..I her eyes ovre hap
yy. SI.. was engaged to Robert I.at.
41s,They quarrel...I td.out something
ttad 5101I Off: *die', hail at 'iii
...5 illelflitallnd 11•1111e nrier Ill II -
.1115 Slan'S 1111 lit 11n5 er •
tntl happy aliliefore."
"I zoo notritiered
;hoar.. -Is there mottling I calk id'
laa aaJ: 11.'111 'art'! tier?"
"'Nly the..ry- Is that 1....•.• 'nal..
1111.11111ler,latlalinaz... 54alalinnajlna l Il a n
• ar '..da %% ore, 11:11.1.5'
•a• 1k1;41i Maier. wraitig •
‘..ry day haying a post • 
da a hole In a hollow tree It. •• •
•teird Ii,,,' day not na J•._ a.
n'a, con: • wross rho orcha..1 at
dusk - ord i:o•re was Sa'ly.
•kgainst the old tree. crying as if her •
heart is nreal,
•• Al -. takinZ
nit her hat
"The poor hr t.... hit kourakured
Mrs. Benny later. I.4 l'.•••- thinking
of Sally and her sad hoe story. "I
1...tieye I will go home for a week.
end. nt..I I oil carry with nie
snapshot pictures; one must la. ..1
that old orchard anal the post °thee iit
the tree. :11111 1111e he of Sally at
her prettiest ; I must catch I...r secret
ly. awl them .41t111.• 0411 45:1nA of the
bench mad other parts of the village.
but those two will be mingled in and
he cannot all. hut .441. the/IC'
SO Mrs. Benny 011e loo-y
,tltli her mera. at,.l t hen 11.111..
train for the eit.. Captade
• tier comp:mime:hip Ii!.
the howl., and tislking e‘ery .1:.
Sony sang about her him-..work. In a
sioft. 4atj little anal •j
her 1•Nes 1.4 1.51 lo lit.' add ii
tree Islat re there was a ni.t.-y
lu the truilk-• that Wa: atono.' v
now. A IitleAe of Itte:11,4 I
up around the old tree air:
P111:rp thorns or brier a .I!'
built her loosely construct...1 nest.
That :afternoon there ,'ailii. Ii hernia-'
windstorm. Ill111 11111111.1.ty Ittol
Stilly awoke the tieNt morning to It
sodden world of ,no1:111.: 1111151. f/Illell
nmi It beach .4n-on With drift
• Captain klalliday mad down to r•e
beach to gather of th.• ktHitavoo•I
for the wilder fires and Sally wan
dared through her Meyer ga.
den OA !bell out to the ok.•hardthin
were cries of distress from the e.,,
lards Who were perched ,al.I
tipple tree. Salty found 1 11..11. frail
nest-of many nests. for each 3-ear
II,.' bikkla itial reinforeed the 01.1 home
with new mtg.., bits iif string and
paper.
"Mew ww vv-w-" warned the bird.
as the new away in 11 Ore', to re
turn again. -Mew-ew toy-ew.-
Sally heeded the warning and
turned. Some ota. was standing near-
by at tier with an embar-
rassed smile. It wits Hobert!
"Sally:. he sald. biting ht. lips. 'I
,altle hark tO ask you why you .11th, ,
alewer my lettel.-
'Letter? Witat Sally Want
ele:arly amio...1: her color nete and
her • -There was no Ict•
her here when you went away-nor
"Ilave you really looked for one.
Sally1"
"Tee," ahe confessed.
"I left olle there a.nra u0-1 asked
yin! In Marry 111P. 1111,1 bentIlleW I cou:d
not bear to have you way no. I told
you not to reply If you 11141111 lOtie
"I neyer received such a letter,"
quavered sully.
put It in thc hollow and when
found HO reply I went away without
seeing you. dear."
Itobert was lookIng at Sully. then
his u.tze Imaged her and saw the re-,
maims of the iitii. old neat. There was
something quite familiar aticting out
Of II.
lit' rualied forward um, pulled the
sticks apart. Ii 0111 bolt  Ike ,
pulled ...it ii wel 1111d faille 1.111.alatin•
It 111411 thin and weather Inaba; •-tlie
liih wa. faded Mill hut the agl
lined catbird. who lied
the lei ter ski Iona kiMk saw it noticd
from hut' old nest, i.,,s'. I as,. yoking
tirade dos.. together, reading the long .
I delayed tuessage, cud saw tb• happj
Status. I
Stoves, Ranges
and Heaters
52 Different Kinds to
select I rum.
Prices from $1.50 up.
l'he largest and most complete line
we have ever displayed and wo invite
you to call and see them. All sizes,
kinds and prices.
Give us an
opportunity
to explain
the true mer-
its of
Copper-Clad
Super-Heat-
ers and
Ranges.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT Co
W. W. BATTS. NI811 a tr. r
leitommimmummummmuirimmiminsamoimir 
(;. W. B.ATTS. Sec'y and Treas.
LETS ALL PULL 'TOGETHER
IN BOOSTING QLJF3
CITY AS A TRADE
, CENTER 1.64
When in need of High-Grade
JOB PRINTING
TELEPHONE 794
411,.
THE FULTON, ri'WEJZ '1' is i '1;
Fulton Advertiser
Ii s VI i 1,1 NI •
sad Isubtlahre
Pelalishod hty at 446 Idaho St
MI.:11111ER
Kentucky Preatt Aettoriation
Salainatitia $ive per year
Uttered as 'seemd etaas stetter
Nov. in. 1624. at the I'mat Otte* at
Inetea. Reinert,. under the Aet at
Marsh I, 1646.
TIMELY ADDRESS BY
PRESIDENT DOWNS
,
Chicago, November 91, -..
The theory of railway regulo-
lion which would make the
railroads play Santa Claus to
depreseeed industries by reduc-
ing rates was assailed by L. A.
Downs, president of the Illi-
nois Central System, in the
prim-ilia' address delivered
here tonight at the annual bait-
1plost of the Railway Business
Aestesiation.
"It has sometimes looked in
the ptist," mr, Downs said, -as
if every time the railroads fig-
ured out some way to SaVe
money their pat runs promptly
took the' saving away from
them by reductions in rates.
An apt comparison is that of
the cormorant which fishes for
Its master and not for itself be-
cause of a ring around its neck
which prevents it from swal-
lowing its catch.
"This situation is one which
must be remedied. Efficient
railway service is best safe-
guarded when it has the assur-
ance of adequate earnings: be-
hind it. 'rhe natural tendency
of regulation is to depress
rates. Earnings, although en-
couraging, are not yet what
they should be if the future in-
terests of the country's trans-
portation are to be protected,
and the time has come for the
railroads as a whole to take a
firm stand in opposition to the
present erosion of the rate
structure. A stop must he put
to the further application of
the theory that rate reductions
will aid depressed industries.
The best friends of such indus-
tries are often forced to be-
come, through such action.
their worst enemies. The ef-
fects of trate rerivrctions are so
far-reaching that they fre-
quently turn out to be homer-
angs. Neither is it good pub-
lic policy to attempt to make
one private industry shoulder
the losses or regulate the in-
come and outgo of another.
What has been called the 'San-
ta Claus' theory of railway reg-
ulation is bad business."
The good service now being
performed by the railroads was
referred to as contributing
largely to the generally favor-
able business situation experi-
enced this year. Railway
property is in excellent physi-
eal condition, Mr. Downs said.
the morale of railway employe::
is high, and the relations of
the railroads with their patrons
as a whole are more cordial
and give greater promise of
permanent satisfaction than at
any previous time in history.
On "the other side of the
picture" Mr. Downs had this to
say respecting taxes:
"One hindrance to a reduc-
tion in the cost of producing
service is the constantly in-
creasing burden of taxes whicn
the railroads are required to
pay. This one item of railway
expense stands out like a sore
thumb when we view the con-
stant reductions that are being
made in the items of expense
over which the railroads them-
selves exercise some control. In
the last seven years the rail-
roads as a whole have paid
fourteen million dollars more
in taxes than they have paid in
dividends. . The burden of
taxes becomes increasingly no-
ticeable as rates decline and as
other expenses decline more or
less corespondingly. The rail-
roads do not ask that they
alone be relieved of tax bur-
dens, but they do encourage
every possible study of the cost
of government that gives prom-
ise of lightening the common
burden."
In a brief reference to the
competition of otht means of
transportation Mr. Downs said:
"There is no proof that rail-
way rates are too high. As a
whole they are far from ex-
cessive Traffic moves so free-
ly under them that any compe-
tition which undercuts them is
plainly bargain competition.
Ap Bureau of Statistics of the
.04* e..• • .
4
%a-
Interstate
*Ion recently eatimated that the "Kele at' ky" abort% the numb'' aptCommeree Commig. I! kons,' pint 11001.14 the 
wol n; R g
%at" at ii eat illation of all emu- ,tittl the words, "For 
I‘r„gre.,.
motlities troneported by rail in below the numbers.
the United States in 1928 was A court fight to prevent MO.
it sixty-eight bil- ettimplint of the slogan it
dollars, Freight nth* ttieky for Progretia" on the Sundity, 9 It a. in. Sunday
yhtltittti the reliroads In 192e 1930 thee was lost when the school., 5. \V iliingliani, wow
MOIV than 7 per CVO, VOW Or alipeals held that the, era I mperotteudent,
. . Sermon andof that atasOlat. whieh is cies.' etemeission has the right to ‘h 10 :an a,
Willy no t.N.Cl'ASIVe percent Mil 44j11 he Iit`MISOS as It Sees fit nerehip,
w hint it is considered how The salt. Cited by the Lome 6:16 p ni All It, y. 1., Vs.
g root ty transportation adds to vine Antomoltile Club, eon- Miss Mildred Allen, general di-
sante, tenses that the slogan cc ee tees or.
on the other hand, "embarressine and the cause, 7:30 p. m.—Evening woe.
is not everything, Some of the of titlieule Ii' automobile metre! ship,
\Vetinesdny, 6:45 p. tn. - •competitors a the roilroads, era.''
notably the airplanes, have Teachers' meeting.eall depart•
rates greatly in eeeeee of of Weida,
7:30 p. ne-- Prayer meeting'.railway ratiOri. alai yet they get
considerable business \V by ; Thursday, 7:30 p. ne—Choir
Because of their Sla`04i and kW- practice.
taut other etivningaes of Oleic The public is cordially invit-i
service A lesson for the rail- ed to attend all service* of this
ehorele The pastor will oecti- 1roads seems to lie therein, Most
competitors who undercut rail- py the pulpit both hours, Sun-
day, and special music will beway elites have to do so in or,
der to get any truffle at all, feat med. Conw anti worship
The railroads have advantages With us.
A number of the men of theover them in speed, dependa-
bility. safety alai Other things, Martin. Tenn.. are putting church met last Tuseday eve-
By making those advantagee km a community fair Friday, fling and organized a study
twoperly known. I have no and Saturday. November 22 class in church administration,
doubt, the rnilrt Offset anti 23, anti from the program to Meet 0114:0 a \veek. There
it looks as if there would be are several books included in
some good lectures on poultry, this course, The first one to
and it might be well for as be studied will he "Building A
many of us as can go Oyer to New Testament Church." This
make the trip. These lectures class is open to any ono who.
win be worth the time, for the, may desire to attend, but it is
men who are billed to lecture i especially sponsored for the
are well upon their respective, nien of the church. The regu-
subjects. Ilam hour for this study course
• • • will be announced later.
I saw two wagon loads oU Last Sunday evening brought
turkeys coming in last Tuesday to a dose a very spirited con-
'twilling, and they sure looked test in our B. Y. P. U., the lea-
good. Those farmers will beiture being which Union would
a good minty dollars better ofU reach New York first. Union
after they unload. No. 5 made the quickest trip.
• • • This contest has meant much
The county agent. Mr. He-, in the enthusiasm of our young
Pherson. with myself, are goingi people's work, and under the
to put in a good many hours of efficient direction of Miss Mil-
hard work between now and
the first of the year, organiz-
ing 411 poultry clubs. We want
to visit every school in the
county. and get at least Six
members from each school.
meiy a rg Innen' le based
upon priee iti thiag else.
Everything that helps to make
rail W ay service appear ativeti-
tageous tie is also ti make rail-
way rat. sp..) to traf.
fie.
"Th
Petit e
other e
iii at of corn-
thi met in
Se way is to an-
elyze it ! 'hly and to ques-
tion Whelli or not it is based
upon a full underetanding of
all the facts involved. Com-
petitors using government-pro-
vided fueilities are living upon
the taxpayers. and taxes should
be figured as being part of the
rates the people as a Whole pay
for the transportation these
competitors offer.
"In the case of waterways.
for example. the invisible ov-
erhead helps to cancel many.
apparent savings. For every
million dollars invested in ca-
nal or river, there should he an
interest charge of. say, fifty
thousand dollars a year. Where
barge rates are 80 per cent of
rail rates, the apparent saving
in hauling the average ton of
By J.T. Watkins
• • *
I am in receipt of a letter
from the county agent of
Weakley County wherein he .
promises me he will coop=
with me in establishing a I
freight one mile by water is membership ef 4-H boys,_ 
approximately 2 mills. - At the4iris in his convey. 'He *180
rate of saving of 2 mills a ton quires about some of the best1
mile, a barge has to work up stock for sale in this county.
a good many ton miles in order We have some GOOD and 1
to refund the public fifty thou- will send him a list of the best
sand dollars a year. The work breeds here. His club will be •
needed would be twenty-five in the market for several set-
million ton miles, the traffic Gags of eggs next spring.
equivalent of hauling one ton • s
a thousand times around tile I received a letter from H.
earth. A. Nourse. President of the;
"The saving on that amount American Poultry Association,
of traffic would pay the pub- inviting me to the next Comven-
lie its interest on only one mit_ tion, to present a plan I have
lion of the many million dol. for the registering of thorouglee
lars invested. By the time all bred poultry. I submitted my
the millions invested were be- plan to him anti he was faor-'
ing paid for in the limited ser- ably impressed with it, hence
vice period available for water- the inv
craft in many parts of our • • •
country the waterways might If you haven't mated up your,
be in danger of congestion. pens for next spring yet, why
Then other costs would have wait? Now is the time to tend '
to come under scrutiny, such to that so they will be satisfied
as taxes and interest on float_ and tend to business.
ing equipment and the like, • s •
and eventually it might be hard Remember, we want at least
to show any saving at all, even one hundred standard bred
on 80 per cent of rail rates, hens on every farm. If you
after which, of course, the haven't the kind of stock you
question of comparative service want, now is the time to pur-
chase the beginning of a goodadvantages would still remain
to be discussed." flock. There are several
breeders here who have a sur-
AUTO TAGS TO GO ON plus and these can be had real
SALE DECEMBER 2 cheap. Look around for whatyou want, then get it, you
'Plates Are Buff With Letter- won t be sorry.
ing in Red * * *There are four or five shows
Frankfort. Ky.—Distribution going to be held within the next,two months. I am expecting:of the 1930 Kentucky automo- to make at least three of them.' FUNERAL IN HICKMAN, KY.bile license plates will be start- I !ed by county clerks over the onder if any other Fulton 
state, December 2, it was an- breeders are game enough to 
Services Held for Arthur W.
nounced today by T. S. Duff, go with me. Cairo Kiwanis' 
Hale, Who Died in Mem-
assistant state tax commission- show, Harrisburg So. Illinois, 
phis.
er in charge of the automobile State Show and the Memphis
department. Mid-Winter, are the three I aml 
Funeral services were held
t Monday at Hickman, Ky., for
Cei eiteittig, suit iii sts
C. Ii \Vernet, Pastor
dred Allen we are looking, for-
ward to closing the year with
the work in a flourishing con-
dition.
SUES FOR INSURANCE
-
Underwriters Deny Insured
Man Died of Drowning
Dyersburg. Tenn.— A suit
inst _the ej-ife and Casualty
Insurance Company of Tennes-
see, Nashville, to collect a $2,-
5000 policy on Leland Nuttier.
who was drowned in a dredge
ditch at Reelfoot Lake last
June, is the insured and Cuba
Heathcott is beneficiary, was
begun in probate court here
Monday.
The insurance company en-
ters a general denial to the suit
claiming that Nunley did not
die by accidental drowning.
Nunley is said to have been
employed by the girl's father,
Will Heathcott, prior to his
death and the only relation be-
tween the families is by his fa-
ther's former marriage.
Nunley drowned, it is said,
when his car plunged into a
ditch along the lake highway
about 9 o'clock at night while
he was returning to Dyersburg
! with Bob Jones of Bogota.
' Jones escaped. The body of
Nunley was buried in Clinton,
Ky., and later was exhumed
• and the viscera sent to the Un-
iversity of Kentucky for exam-
ination. No report was made
on the finding. Several days
likely will be requjired to hear
the suit.
Payment on a $15,000 pol-
icy held by Nunley at his death
and in which Miss Heathcott
; was named as beneficiary also
I has been held up by the South-
ern States Life Insurance Co.
Automobile owners who
drive on January 1 without the
new licenses are subjejet to
penalties, Mr. Duff said. The
1930 licenses are not to be at-
tached to automobiles before
December 29. he said.
Fees for the tags are the
same as in 1929. Mr. Duff said.
The 1930 license plates are
larger than those used this
year. The color scheme is red
lettering and numbers on a
buff background. The tag to
be placed on the front of the
automobile reads the name of
the county in which the auto-
mobile is registered, and the
number of the tag. The rear
going o make, with the possi-
bility of Louisville Winter; Arthur W. Hale, who died atBaptist Hospital :n Memphis.Show.
• • • ! Mr. Hale, 39, was exalted ruler
If you haven't decided what of the Hickman Elks Lodge,.
to give that boy or girl for a and a planter.
r 
The Rev. R. P. Duckworth.Christmas present, why not
purchase him or her a pen of pastor of the First Methodkt
Standard bred poultry. ale I Church at Hickman, conducteda m
and four females. This --w-iii; thoemesarvices from the family
give them a good start for next:
, Mr. Hale is survived by hisyear. I believe they will 
w--- al/- i wife, Mrs. Nell Peavler Hale:preciate the gift. ihis mother, Mrs. B. C. Hale,
. : Sr. ;a sister, Mrs. Henry Sittig-
For a short time we will ac-1, or, and one brother, B. Guy
cept subscriptions for this pa-, Hale, Jr.
per and the Memphis Weekly , 
Commercial Appeal—both pa-, Read the advertisements in ;
airs one year tor only Ova. iiIs paper. _ i
. •
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Yes the Coleman
IS Different
raj 7717,:ri. ill 
i
1
,,.aseti "i', 
-i.!
_ t).,: 64
Yvh11 quiAtly tilos tNat ths
Colman Coulon is dith44 it1.411
Otil•f Ilt0V•111iSa 11111,Ut• y4.4i ass
the Gas Plebeian's dontoostisted.
This Ct.:1**i, J Coltman der
yak.. ahead -hir t•Y:t it ag 111010
than • guaitlir century 1.1i
omen engineering It lig ht*
reorient/3r and in • minute or lose
the al• *WS •
clew. clean, hut blu. Limn*.
oleman Cookers
Make Their Own Gas
Besides this miracle of speedy cooking con-
venience, you'll find many other features that
make the Coleman different—features that
make a big difierence in your daily preparation
of meals.
Just think what a difference it would make
in each day's household duties to have gas
service for cooking ... with its speed. its com-
fort and its economy. The Coleman gives vou
that wonderful convenience . . . no matter
where you live. It makes and burns its own
gas from regular clear-white gasoline. No
piping, wiring or installation expense whatever.
And what a difference to have your kitchen
free from soot, dirt . . . blackened pots and
pans. The Coleman Range brings you that
freedom. Ceilingl, curtains and wallS-STICY-Clean
longer when you have this modern range.
You'll find the Coleman makes a difference
In the cost of preparing each meal, too. Cooks
a meal for the average family on less than 2
cents' worth of fuel.
There are other features about the Coleman
Range that make cooking entirely different.
Come in and see them. Pick yours. There's
a style and size for every cook and kitchen.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
W. W. BAITS. Pres. Felton. Ky. G. W. Batts. Sec'y and Treas
..11•1•11.
I wouldn't be without it—
not if it cost
twice as much
When Don and I first started keep-
ing house we felt that we couldn't
afford a telephone. There was the
furniture to buy—lineup—and a
dozen and one little things that cost
no end of money. Then one das
alter we had been married a couple
of months I was left all slime. I
expected Don for dinner bit, he
didn't come—seven o'clock carne
but not Don—eight u'Llock and
still no word. I was frantic. Usually
when Don was late be called Mrs.
Brown next door or sent word by
a friend who lived close by. After
I telt that I couldn't wait any longer
I ran to Mrs. Brown's to call Don's
office, but Mrs. Brown wasn't
there. Then I couldn't understand
why I hadn't heard (ruin Don
through our friend.
If Don hadn't come when he did
I believe that I would hate gone
crazy. He had tried to call Mrs.
Brown but no one had answered,
and our kind messenger friend was
out of town. 'rhat incident cured
us. We ordered a telephone the
next day—my dear, it was • pleas-
ant surprise to learn how reasonable
the cost really is. Rut if a teleph.tne
cost twice as touch I wouldn't do
without it--nut for a 'Ingle day.
,
Why take a chance on any !loch
thing happening to you win no tele-
phone costs so little? Call the butt. 
seasoffice, or give vuur order to soy
one of the contpany's employees,
and • telephone will be installed
immediately.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPI IONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
wane.
)
()( ¼11°..S..1( SIA:NV R'I.:
Theret ( lot $11. at't 1\ 11 411
101141111g 11114' thiS V:11*. rell1WCIS 111141 011
••••tItt iu il, are
ily shai petting up their pencils :Mil t
ltlikk, mg; I•ot tor litisiness. It is ilk
I k iting Married Coll‘s \‘'llo ;UV gout
build home:, who dream dreams of hal
pines:: in homes of their o‘vit hut ninny till
ors \\Ito hay(' :ottv, too 1014.2, been renting th
oot or their heads :Ire going' to to. th
ear to realize their desire to have a how,
t heir
‘vliatv\ you plan to do by wzi,y of
1:111,1)INts, tZl.'N1()I)1•1.1Nt;
I) 'I'.
‘vt,‘ \vaut you to 11.4•01 pcl.fovily five to come h
and ( onsult our service department \V it 110(11
the slightest obligation. \\Mettler it's a
house or a kingalovc, a Ilt,•\‘• garat.:0, tievc rot,.
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleenin,
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixture.
\v'e are prepared to Ove • unequaled
tee and low prices out (,?tialit
l's (}t' Nt,\ yoct;
1)1;1••. \! I' 1' RI.' E.
)i(9.(14 (1)4)t
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We are sure they will please )tiu.
1 Browder Milling Co.
•4
A Home
PRODUCT
art.' proud of Fulton it has been our
V or to make flour that our. community
%%mild be proud of. We mill oinl the hest Of N% heal
with the greatest care and we guarantee e‘ cry sack
of our flour to gi‘c perfect satisfactiim.
Call for our---
"Queens's Choice"
"Superba9!
Sclt-RiS1110 .;;
flume 195.Ittlkfli, ls %
: ++4 -,-$444•4.444
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
filifiggegaihMathilliiiiMESIMIERRIVEMB'
Aparinimdb
.
•••• 44 elm •-•  • 011 ••• * • •
rrHE Fill,ToN ATYVKRTVER
Improved thittJrin
Sunday School
w Lesson'
on tin, Novembet
I 111 0.110111)1 PektIltufizilit
II \ ,14•14111 1 $
1.1 \ t ‘,..1
I t.ITt TI,1 • I • •.'
t
tt orb.' t..,1 • 1 •••• t •
1\111 mt 01\ ti. I,
IT •• 'tot I. y•tt...k '
I • Jo t- ot's Can end Cos .....
t 1 I.
II. Joriales Flight From Duty (I '11
Ile turtie.1 hi. tt!...t1 t.od t..t
to tb, 1,411 II, ••••••11t t•
It• • ,I1 °N.'', le I
A I 14 11 be ••.1.• Ilo .! .1 ....I I ,••
Hi, Jonah's Cot rect.4n t I .1 :1,1).
I 11 tt in Ii t
1.....11-e lit ii to., I (real 10,1
:11/011*
, like Jonah. are a
•• heard II :1:d.
1:,,r perplexity the sailors •
Its' and Co. lot fell upon Jonah .1.
.0r,htiz I.i hi'i ono ihre.-tion they li/41
thk. Ceti had prepared a great toil,
urea swallowed Jonah.
Jotiati•s deli‘eratice (ch. 2).
Johall in his aaliction turned to God
att.1 1.4ayed (James
Cod totraeulol-ty priwien to! tutu
widle In the tie;ly et he, I.e.tg. C.0.1 ha.
pre...n.,1 Israel while In
th, .eart of the nation.. tt.ti
oald mit digest Jonah, neither eau the
notions assimilate Israel. Jonah re
entedil hile in the fish. so Israel
',AI repent as she Imo the ::reat
•rihulatiem 4;04 maile the tish
•tot.lt I.Itt Jonah. S.. Ile Will lit It,.'
ner time C1111Se the U1Ltu..II 10 ellSr
OW kr:lel,
IV. Jonah's
(31-10I.
Althoiezli has ***** n rehe;lion,
and failed In the eleention of hOT
commission. she will repent soil
forward to ruitiu or eotatitissi..ti ill
prc•1011110. he gdelsei ti, the thitiet,
of the earth oli,erve.
I. The hi‘1,1 of his ministry (v. 3).
it 1V:1•4 to be the great 4A4iltile
Nine% di.
2. Ili. niesse (v. 4).
Ile was ilistriteltstl to "preach the
prea• Cl/d had comm.
tilln to titter--Xlnevel, was t..• tie
overthrown within forty clays.
3, Eire. t upon the people of Stnevel.
(55. n-iii).
They repented and sued for pardon
lu the time to come the Geteile ht.
Thais %ill repent it their sins when
the gospel of the kingilion Is preached
unto them by the .4t.wd.
V. Jonah's Behavior (411f Ii)
1. II Is (vv 11).
Ile now makes known the real re„
sou for his from duty. Ile
kr.ew that the 4rti,.iotia 1:0,1 nauld
spare the people ti Ito repented.
(i1111 rellre%e. Jena!! (VV. 4-ti).
1'4 tee:o“ of the gourd God show.
him his error. The closing keene at
fords 5 strik'llg example of the pia
tleore and l'itY of 1,1 In contrast
altb the hard Leartedness III mau.
Commission Renewed
Weldon Gold Found
A story Is teld 1.1 alms,
home and tolit, all flint he bud lu the
werld, %ere TV .pt away by floods
Rut, ito he stood on the seem. if his
loss, after the water hail outs,l,.1.
brokeu•hearti..1 atilt ilkeutira;:vd,
`111%, something shining In the hank.
vrhich the water had washed bare. It
sa• gold. The flood had beg
14$14e11 him. had made him rich. 'Sor-
row strips off toted posoessloos. but
reveals the treasures at the lees at
sisu
-,-.).•-•6 he "rilbrrINA.
I.
REMARKABLE
VALUES!
\ oil can't go 1111\ \\11t21.L.: 1111(i
lISCLI 17111-S 11111( \\dl:J1 L' t
SLTV.1CC that ours ‘‘ ill tor
the money N'v sell
them for.
See these remark,ible good used cars
1929 65 Chrysler Coach
1928 Poritiac 4-door Sedan
1928 Essex Coach
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenings. Fulton, Ky.
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
ry us \vith our Next Order.#1
Phone 794
'
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tons .
Anfer.
who .
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- 2
tour $22'
spricg.
U' rt-e s1:1 r.,4*
of fit y a 1 ru. !1-
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MOS; Of 11/0 s 
to the , 1- 2 to
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CA•icl ts',1 Ecrs.
Nava!
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I,
f
renege eselittY farmers ftll
timbal outlet for their &Aire 1,,ro.
• • •
e Webster essinty ittemers
had ti‘e ear loads t4f hmestone,
totaling 2.10 It 'US. al111%)..i along
the railroad rig to -4,4 -WaY. there-
by eliminating a long haul from
barn.
• * •
Three Knox (sandy farmers
will lay a total of '....0,0011 feet of
drainage tile this :year.
Seven neo liotiltry• houses have
boon built in Path county this
tall. One was. 1%y ItIO feet
ota nother M 0 feet. 'itroximately *2too pereent. It isi a : \' :1
• • • physically impossible to humile
this great mass of mad tea, •, •
efficiently. within a few
Therefore to assure delive!
• • • their Chistmas twesents. •
and letters by Cliristmas
the matins should SHOP
MAIL KAIZIN.
mas shopping so that yema ,„
-; ElLiotteewirit. farmers
eel cover mins followine tobaceo
this year for the first time,.
* * •
Ito\ k. county Jersey bret..iers mai? "ur 1:1fts' ":elirlw's' 3/
hare employed a sal„ manager letters to relatives, 'hotels, ro •
al ni hold and ill  ri ones *t 11.1.1$f a week or t•
N 
wo a sem a nu s.ales., T -
,... 
- -s before Chriatmas, uceordirin ovember and May.
to the distance. This will !
" !it certain that they will rt
• Day , \iis_ nis ssist SI3 Coin- them before Christnias tiny
Ill till I ttcc Oretallize to there wil! be no mail deli \
Improve Conditions on that day except Special I
cry
Count e agents assisted in All wattshould beur an whir% s
led hung innwovemeet programs and a return address giaml
.0 in S13 conmumities in Kentucky written Yvith t%pe %%Titer or Ink
• I' last year. aeeording to the an- If it is necessary to use a me- tile
nual report of the extension div. address showlai placed josi,l,
ision of the Colleg.e of Agricul- the package to in:IA.0,10k ery
ture of the University of Ken- case the tag shall beconw , .
•
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RED Ci-OSS FOR SERVICE
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nith at4,,
promotes elry.itess mitt '.,
V1,41061101% is etitisidere a
portant laielor. There sluaila I
an aibtivielattee of fresh ;or, b,
110 tiraftS..
Till' 0410R-10 Ii s flee 1.kir'
be esiteadereel III building a I,.
try htiuse, Atletillatte
010 niinthcr it Itints ii' ‘
kv•ip‘,1‘ distrilatatier
sunlight: aliktillnle "Int"
with plenty of fresh air without
draI t eomfort ki,44k 1
oei(tipment. and diaral.
NW) VelIiellths
.1,,tAttIN` MpS
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NlemIkt`r* the Olelliatn Coun-
t V tt hoe Reek Assoetat tote will
flf.t.Cii test their birds, thia being
;lee feorth eork*e.eate,, year that
11.11!1111.,
„t• , j.,
--
The Post Oth., 1 1,
wishes to call attenti,
publie to the faet that it
of mail handled timing Lit'--
Christmas Ilalidays ittereaseS
-.••••••IME1.9,11*
WALL PAVER
No matter wILIt the decorative motit
of your rooms way be, we have just
the pattern needed, at a price well in
reach of
—•••4 .,•111•
4q
.‘5
rIt;1411.***1\
la. • .1.4.411. • 4
Pr
/ I
/ • ,
_
" So • •
• ..
"IAN
Ole 
best yott
can 
get tor 
tile
i-lotaev •
••!
We have a splendid line of
Water Soar Varnish,
Florhide Enamel,
Vcltimina Flat Wall Point.
All kinds of Books and
and Stationery.
I Larry Beadles,Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
misamos, 
tacky. hitched.
More than t1.14,0 farmers oiop- The loeal post (alley urg4
•rate-el by acting as litead loaders every one who mails Christina
in eneoarging the use of improv- cards in lots of lo or more. to pr. f-$ 4riN (4
ed peacti.,.. Mon. than 20,14a) pare them and turn them in 1, •
in 14, demonstt•ations of hetter methods the oflice in advance of the re‘,..
• t• were made in 95 counties last ular Holiday mailings hi 
°nitIF I 
-
yezir. The soybean acreage was that they may be worked out at
A, • •: , ;„:.. increased by 150,000. the alfalfa held in the Ake moil prop.
".. '• • `"' •.'" t act. it by 3S.000 anti the sweet time for thetn to be released !•
• CIOVer acreage by -16.00o acrt s. time for them IIIeach their de-
•••• si I f,, for :l: tI ublic 'file drainage systems were in- tination before Christmas Dat.
1 n Anyone desiring to lb/ this will' IC: .7.7.T.:1 IS NOT EXP'7NSIVE stalle r. PM farms.
Work with livestock owners please turn them in to the clerk
resulted in :1.3011 more farmers at the window and state that they
;using purebred sires. Golden are Christmas cards. The post
Hoof clubs were organized office will do the rest and your
among sheep farmers in 32 coon- mail will be on time.
ties. Thirty-fit e farmers studied Remember there will be r.
better methods in swine produc- mail deliveries on Christmas I la.
lion by raising ton litters. There at any II S. Post thrice.
now are 12 dairy herd Impro:e-
meat associations in the state, CARD A GTREUELTYINPGERSONAI
witli nearly 5,000 cows on test.
A vast amount of work was
,done bv county agents in pro-
motinv. dairying. sheep raising,
and the growing of more stock
feed. More than half a million
people attended meetings held
by cramty :igen* last year.
!I .
SO vIrn. ,,f , f ' ' ! to It1, 1 ,,,11h, Si' , L. , 41 21,1 jpiD ft:f11:b tsf 1211
Name NI aster Shepherd
V. Smoot has been
;awarded the Owen County Gold-
en Hoof Club trophy as being
the best shepherd in the comity
His flock rif •IB grade Hampshire
ewes rettirned a net profit of
$9.50 per head. Sixty-six lambs
sired by a purebred Southdown
za"4„. !ram. were marketed at an av-
erage $11.0 per head.
-• ••• • t. - .
It's only a very short time
lit the busy Holiday season
here again. Before we realiz,
it, all of us--eld and young--
will be counting the days until
Christmas.
We want to suggest right
now, while there is time to de-
cide without haste. that •
make your Christmas grr.
decidedly personal this yea; .
Select front our display ,•
beautiful designs and charmir
seutiments the card that exa,••
ly expr6aes pelr good w:-
Then permit us to print
name below the verse or st:it-
:maul greeting, and the messago•
w II be doubly personal.
Nk extra charge for printin;•
3 ir name on Christmas card -
• a-chaaed from us.
R. S. WILLIAMS,
Fulton, Ky.
'A • eN,(.1
/1"1/4 _,t ,1". 1,
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Vting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
:5?n.41?;‘)QZ:14ri
, Phone 794 for Job Printing.
Epe,
„PO
11.1. 14-71 t fl,f; p
Iitippinc44
Does each year find ou
wishing and hoping for
latter things in the future and
regiettmg lack of accomplishment
in the pastt
There is one sure way to till your
hot it of plenty to the brim with all
the good thizlz; of hie. It entails
110 Sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped htlild the lot tunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promote! s.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will Wing
you iesults in proportion.
Make Thu", Ban(Your Bert SerrOant
Open cir: Account With Vs Todqv JVOW
The Farmers Bank
FI'Ll'ON,
—""•-
V'F. SELL
The Pest (irades
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
,
--• t• --t•y ro ec
;44 
)
The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fain-
iiy this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
Great Oak s from Little Acorns Grow
TTIF 1111,TON DV ERTTSER
Wale! Valley, My.
NII1SNI'S R11111'1'11 R111111 411%1
C11111111% 1.14' Is111111`Y 5111'11i ii1S1
1\14'1% ud 1111 11111110 (111 kA,
\11' 411111 Mrs I to itO ft5 e1110-
11.“111 1,01A MI
'.111`111 r, :1111i ME,
lSSt S 1W' I kt itiii
Ste
M M I Cht',11' \ 1,1`1`
uni Mr, Lavy Wawa isited Mr
Atidrew ;mil family. Sal.
iirtlay eight and Senility,
\has I m111•41., SI 1' \\ait iSittsti
Nornin 140\11% Skiminyit II
V, -I Marearet and Jan-
\\ tkoo C/ \
111W 1.1`1` t '0010 SkitIttaN
IlOilil
Mrs. laiii II timplivey s was the
tritest ef her piirtaits, Mr. and
Nil's, EMI Johns, a feu tttOs
1,11•4
mr, etiartes stew art slow,'
Sunday aftertitaiti with .1, t'
ttoley,
titiorgas tiartitier 181101M
ing a new stock barn,
First National Bank
K H. Wade, President Cleo. T. Beadles, Cashier
K. kt. illeadler, Vice President Paul T. Boaz: Ass% Cashier
Dukedom, Tenn..,
Nliss Nlitrphey anent
ork.
Mks Virgtlitte TaYlor \kited
m", Ntmtrille flume ins( a e(tk,
Mr, and Mrs, Harry Mc-
t•lain ;oaf ehildren. Thelma
and , I ia tI1‘. and Mr-1. Per-
, v aim (+Urea, Mr, and
Elbert wehh and m r, ant
Mrs, Edd \\*ark spent Siinday
Wit II Mr. Work and fam-
ily.
Mis, and Mrs. Joe Work and
children Silent Sunday oil II
Mr. and Mrs. Jim K. Jobason.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wiley is-
Mal Mrs, Mattit• Murphey MO
fatuity. Sunday.
Mrs. Hattie Sheithard has
i et timed lititit e' from St. Louis
where she has been for the
least year.
Mr. and Mts. Cal Webb spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bernice Glisson and family
Mrs. Maurine Burge spent
Monday afternoon with Mrs.
Lucille Work.
Old Bethel News
REELERTON HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES
(Hi sathoks to 'snap
lt' hail mains pi,..‘tt slintnik „mutt
played
a hard fought
game until the
set0r0 Was 1
Out' girl* s‘ •
;tint when tne I,, „
the *owe v, as I
Iteeterton
Kirby
Halts
Phelps
Shelton
ite1111(11 $ Ig,
Girls
l'Itarts rt. hi-
It
Ityrns 9
Latta rg tt
'Indite* tht,
Saba, Bostick
Mabel. the little eight year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Williams. died at their
home Wednesday. October 13,
after only a few days' illness.
She will not only be missed by
her parents and little sister but
her little playmates as well.
Funeral services were held at
the home by Bro. Prince and
Bro. Harris after which the re-
mains were laid to rest in Oak
t;rove cemetery. beneath a
mound of flowers. We sym-
pathize with the loved ones.
Mr. and Mrs. John Chuey
have moved to S. P. Cavender.
Mrs. Sallie Stark and little
grandson. Wilson. left for He-
nit. Friday.
Several from here attended
.e box supper at Williams'
.•hool Friday night, and re-
: orted it tillite a success.
Miss Laverne Williams was
the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Allene Williams, Saturday
night.
Mr. and NirA. Murray Haley
gave a play party Saturday
night. Quite a crowd attend-
ed and reported a jolly time.
Mrs. Jane Cole spent Satur-
day night with Mrs. Mittie
Cavender and family.
Miss Maggie Morris was the
week end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernie Taylor.
Miss Ruby Roberts and Aha
V. Willingham spent Saturday
night with Carlene Moody.
Those present at Cully Wil-
lingham's Sunday were Mrs.
Jane (7ole. Ethel, Kagene and
Carlene Moody, Ruby Roberts
and Ruth Majors.
Pilot Oak basket ball boys
played Cuba Friday afternoon.
The game ended with 18 to 19
in favor of Cuba.
A moving picture show and
talks were had at Pilot Oak
school Friday night in behalf
of the Red Cross drive.
Mr. Jess Cavender and wife
Mrs. Mittie Cavender. 666 elephone 794spent oSunday at the home T
Mr. Willie Cavender sold a
Colds, Grippe, Flu, lkiigue FOR JOB PRINTINGnice Veal Calf, Saturday. is a Prescription for
1511 I
Ittslle 1,',
lit wit
St
SIlo
Itotto 4
Puckett .1
Kintbro I
Saba,
and I
A masquerade vin.11*
 a .
ri‘en in our nudittirium law
Friday eight by the Ilona,
makers and the school. The
eit'eas Calls:I:40d of fot,".
women, giants. clowns. 'mild'
z' blots. Ca11111k1ZIK ii waifs anti
.. missionary . An interesting
'woe. was well rendered.
anti kme was had is,
hose present $12,50 s.
eivarod, \\ 1%tch au,' tti\isis
half and half.
Ileelerton ball teams wil I
meet Cunning ham on t he tat
ter's court. for two trtst •
next Friday night. Wt .
Ii have a large crowd t:
reeterton se., the-e eatee,
Vt OM si \Nil) ‘I POST
SNIt)Ist liii t)
Great clouds of black ...noes.
rolled into the dining room
Miffing Cafeteria at Memphis
WOMlstl Shrieked, men bellow .
ed orders. E‘ery one crowded
tel the front entrance into th,
,treet.
Miss Mints Plant. 26, aasist•
ant manager of the cafeteria.
could have walked out with
them to safety. But the job ta
assistant manager doesn't Kit e
a person much time far though!
iiL.f.
Thought of Others
stvad, het first t ho tug lit
was of employes in the kitch-
en on the third fluor ot the
"Those poor people!" slit.
was heard to say.
Up two flights of stairs she
rushed to want them of the see+4.4...s+ ++++++ +++++ +4.4. +++ 4,1+ 4.4".1  1.* • •••••••••••••••41
1111111111111111.....----.arearesensamesse.
UST
WONG
HAVE MONEY!
\\ hat ha u,' .tI  ti ii he .tkt
0.it St Cr
Plain. hard 01111111011 s use Is lk it .111 %%1141 itk
(111•••10 Sit part ot oleo at it, as 1.1i ge a part
as Is consistent tvith I,t ow un t i l ‘‘e
allotal to spend more iii
• I 1111111 t.1
I kir hank ,ifturs 5.111 ,1 1•I pla,:t Is I VW
kill` "ill' ` Pm iii ''n', • Spite sis 11""•11
tnr sia bank
'lc 1 411 K Banking business •
•+tart Si'.Reetilarl .
Ali k1
sis ),ou
CITY NATIONAL BANK
I hat .iroril; 1?ank-
,i'\
\ Unice 215 Fourth St. I. .
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
Itistailet• limps
PRICES BIGHT.
immoisa. 
zill I 'hone 190
TAXI
danger.
Here and there she ran.
herding employes to the stair- +
way and safety warning them
not to be excited but to "Hur-
ry ! Hurry!"
"1 WaS hardly inside the
kitchen before it was full of
smoke and so black we couldn't
see a thing." Miss Plant said
Tuesday. "It was stifling, and
thought I'd suffocate before
1 reached a window."
Rescued by Firemen
Not before the kitchen WZ17:
cleared of workers did the
sistant manager and the few
tvomen who aided her think of
themselves. By that time they
were almost overcome. Miss
Plant rushed to a front win-
dow, opened it and called fur
aid.
Fireman reached them in
time, hustled them thru a win-
dow of the employes' rest room
and down a ladder. They were
quickly revived.
Not a person was injured or
burned in the blaze that nearly
gutted the building.
And all because, many said
Tuesday, because one woman
thought more of the safety of
others than of her own.
Miss Plant is a sister of Mr.
E. L. Plant of near Crutchfield,
Ky., and is to be commended
for her heroic efforts.
Send the Advertiser to a
friend nue year—only St 00
_
Poultry and Eggs Want cd
We are in the market for your
poultry and eggs.
J. A. FLAT'''. Riceville
The Health Building Home
Rest, milk diet and Osteopath rebuilds the Health.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird!
Owner and Manager.
11 It' So. nit As vitae, LOCISVILLF. KY. dhoti,' Mag
a FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
Tlii6 is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe'
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
4,04111.0••••••••••••
50 cents
•••••••••••••••••••••Ma••
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis- Bilious Fever and Malaria.It a the meat speedy remedy kneem
sr list u regular subscriber.,
ta_ESIJSZISSSIZ9alkalggliga"
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AUTOMOBII.E SAFETY
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loll c r 1101
MOTOR QUIZ
\"•,,
Q !tot • All
t.T:11110'.1.0'
Ans 7s.s, Its rid ,r,di isio
i t 0,1 ilt1.1 1.tatti'r
fis.to it.- It el!
,-leiitds for
the
reUeneit 'Ed s
1'
ty•
"
ell Is ‘,.1/1i k%•{1.1 ti
tear to rd.,: t tirays itt Iii
..f II:,. 0,1 III,
etlUtP1'01".th
Is It haro
I.Atit N' .11.
of etIthote 1, \O. ii
the
Q. Ic, at, .(1 I‘
to rupture°
N•c. Engine‘u
-in.: to.-41,4
11:1Ne proNed !Hit tt is .11`te
withstand a prossure iif 1,•41
PoUnds to the square inch %hien
is ouch higher than the tires-
sare nitained in the wiz-Jo,
4
Temporary Repairs Made
on Broken Tire Chains
It a tither ,1-01O ,-e Ikkk te
as to break so many cross pieees of
the Ur-* (+sans that they %sill not re-
mall( 10 plater around the troop!. Uwe
chains skinkl be rianitied and
wrapped around the tires as one
waiakI wrap a rope. This, of course,
iii./y wnen the ear is stuck
in Iliti snow or in deep fond for after
getting under way. the eatilliersoine
'lump" should he rennoeil. Owners.
'tomtit get Imo the ii it ef ret,,ttratg
tire elmins. the work riatuicirtz tittle
effort. The garage makes a iltariZt.
of ...Md., ...ten for one new link,
which the owner can ;iistail in less
than olle Minute. %t ail a ihIidiii oo'
which nnott stores offer, or
which elm be hail front the ehain man-
ufacturer.
Traffic Jams and Joy
There nere [raffle 1-• if used hi :in l0000and Joy rlilers l'" 
-"• s` H " id.•-1 less •! is. el., 1, them:the automobile and hie,3t-Ie
to the far future and the "fron horse-
and train were gazed upon III curl-
•-:•1•./ syrer level oiltr r,-ailNewspapers of century ti.:o were 
roehar_.-.filled with :stories of (radii. mishaps 
r,and careless drivers of stattits.
-flack in the ila3s when great grent•
‘il lirai•es and room, If lie,grandfathers riide, the authorities
took serious counsel of suelt things
nictotj--f shoot, •I cli,.‘-lttiltiospeedsters. rc.ad hogs. Joe rii:iirs, 
i„,,is c ii crc ii„ ccidrunken drivels-dimi of how lefealea'
nti d if c..p.••,d,were entittbil front their 111,ynt-, 1,y t!... ::. 
bis '1 hcici c, ii.. cc; cclure of the roach. awl how
peile•trians iiti rho IV' -fl ti ,o
car iii iii: it or,fre""illY 
ears Mil!. .1 s.111110).-1' anden wheelliar,-ows.- ileciares a ryi -ont 
.„‘ tic.,Issue of tho Amer-lean Motorist.
oarliiiietiiis Hi, 1,101.0r
iit c Ile carliiirotor shounlicoClamp Very Serviceable firm.. The fuel eatin Removing Car Dents 
-)""" "I'" (cc'"L'." ."'' "Pd
An ordinary Ir. n proses \k I,
servlr-ealc,c' dl nialiy eases in renior. , fi,a
lug dents from atitiiimilide fet,ilers. •
dri3dig. iu,joy,,I.To terevont damage to the finish, it
wooden block of sultatile size Is placed
under the mud guard and another dill
top of It at the point where the Mid
la located. These blocks shook] he of
SMootti, hard wood. The clamp la
screwed tight as possible with the fin-
gers. Then the clamp Is rocked hark
and forth. The pressure and the mu-
tton slightly flattens the dent and IIIP
screw of the clamp can again lie tliht-
ened. The operation Is repentelI until
II.': dent is completely flattent-I out. -
Popular Scienre
Horn Is Neglected by
Many Automobile Owners
Approximat• • I • '
owners of ilin , •• r.,,ir • t!",,ir
horns. Iteraii,.• the horn ...is,. 1,1tie
trouble, little anew ill ccc. iu-on paid
to It. The horn u-diail3 .0111-.•'.
car If iatnarleutioadv oiled. I; is not
necessary to all it as 11 kk
the other mechanism id thi• ear -twice
a year biting sufficient.
It takes Ii (fit' on the part of
the niotorlst to be sure that his horn
always to operating condition.
DEVICE BEING TESTFI)
di
''se1
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foto them but Ibex ate not 00140110
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OUR NEW LANE OF
NGRAV ED
Christmas
Cards
t lave arrived and read) for
•\0U1 inspection.
t is the Largest and flanikom-
est display we have ever
exhibited in Fulton.
The Prices are mkwh lower
and no extra charge for
printing your name
on them.
Sele( t Cards NOW
while stock is complete and get
them later.
Delay may mean disappoint-
ment.
R. S. WILLIAMS
Advertiser Office.
